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VALEDICTORY. V
VOLUME XV ends with this number. We
began with the assurance that we should
make the Echo a Colby boomer. We have kept
this purpose constantly in view, and, though, at
times our judgment may have proved fallacious,
we have ever had the promotion of our college's
welfare as our guiding principle. We have
aimed to be straightforward and impartial towards all. The appreciation of our efforts has
been evidenced by the very liberal support accorded us. We desire to thank those who have
aided us by contributions to our columns.
These have been given ungrud gingly and have
rendered possible whatever of excellence the
Echo can claim.
As we retire we retain a vital interest in the
prosperity of the publication which we have
conducted for the past year. Its possibilities for
the future are great. On a firm financial basis
such as has never existed since its foundation ,
with an increasing literary spirit among the
students and a more general pride in the publications of the college, Volume XVI should surpass in excellence any- previous volume. We
shall eagerly watch its progress.
As we draw the curtain over the work of the
year, we have no regrets to express : we have
every hope for the future of the Echo.
CONGRATULATIONS are due the Business Management of the Echo for the excellent showing made in their reports. For a
number of years we ha v e been f ettered by a
debt which has at times amounted to several
hundred dollars. It will be seen from the Manager's report that a considerable debt was as-

sumed at the beginning of this year. This has
been entirely removed, so that today we are in
debt to no man. Besides the liquidation of
this debt, we have issued one more number
than have been issued during the last two
years. And besides the payment of the debt,
and the expense of an extra issue, a small cash
balance now remains to be handed over to the
next board . This result has been rendered
possible only by the thrift and energy of the
management and can not receive too great commendation.
The experience of this year has demonstrated
a fact which in previous years has been uncertain , namely, that the Echo can be made selfsupporting, even more , a source of profit . With
equally skilful management there should be a
large surplus at the end of next year. This can
be well expended in improving the general
appearance of the paper. Unrestrained by lack
of funds we can send forth a publication equally
attractive in appearance and contents to any in
the country .
:
.

\

present the Symposium mentioned in
WE
our last issue. We were not aware that
our imperative needs were so many and various.
Yet each one mentioned must certainl y be supplied before Colby can fulfil its greatest usefulness. There are other needs not mentioned
which may seem equally imperative with many
of those mentioned , and yet, were all these and
others supplied, we doubt not as many more
would at once suggest themselves. So true is
it that "O ne want supplied makes room for
another."
We would not have our readers conclude
from our extended category of wants that we
hav e n oth ing here of a mor e tang ible nature. It
was not for the purpose of showing up our weak
points f or unfriendl y cr iticism th at we comp iled
the Symposium. It was rather to bring before
our fri ends wh at we as students con sider our
greatest needs , in the hope that some one would
recogni z e o ur necessity and perchance strike
one f rom the list.

SYMPOSIUM.

(

~

Various Opinions f rom the Students on
Colby's Most Imperative Needs.
a lecture course.
There must of ri ght and nature be an air
of conservatism about institutions of learning.
Young men should be alive. I deem our greatest need an infusion of life which will put
us abreast of the times, in close and vigorous
touch with the pushing world both of letters
and business. How can this be done better
than by lectures from men famous in their
lines ? The lecture course is an important
feature in most colleges. We haven't had a
lecture this year. Instead of cuts and "snaps"
of a Thursday morning, let us have a few instructive lectures.
A NEW CHAPEL AND ART GALLERY. *

While one hundred thousand dollars would
be appreciated for new buildin gs and endowing
new chairs of learning, yet our most urgent
need today is a new chapel and art gallery combined. If the next three classes be as large as
'94, (and I see no reason why they will not be), ¦
and no larger per cent, of each class drop out
before the end of their course than usual, whei e
will they be seated in our present chapel ? We
hope however that, before the time arrives when
'94 takes the "dignified row," some, friend of
Colby, whom fortune has favored more than
common men , will see our need and in his generosity rel i ev e it by a gift of fifty thousand.
FELLOWSHIPS.

\

The time w as when a man with an ordin ary
college educati on was deemed , well equi pped
f or any department of inst r uction less than that

of a college president. That time is past. The
rapid different iation which in the last few yea rs
has taken place in the organism of our educational system , especially in the realm of the
sciences, calls for instructo rs wh o are p ossessed
not only of broad general culture but who have
added t o this special stud y and training in that
particular field in which they are to teach . At
present there are no facilities for graduates to
pursue advanced work at Colby except at individual expense. A fund y ielding fellowshi ps

The University of Michi gan is to have an
instructor in boxing. It has been suggested of three or four hundre d dollars annuall y wo uld
th at, since she employs the best talent in her enable worth y and promising men each year to
other departments , she should not stop short of pursue advanced studies on graduation which
Prof. Sullivan.
they could supplement by a year at some of the

best American universities. In this manner the
college would be preparing an efficient body
from its own . alumni from which to dra w for
¦ its increasing needs in instruction, and even indirectly the influence of such men could not
fail to react on the college in such a way as to
pay good interest on the investment.
A COURSE IN ORATORY.

V

It seems to me that one of Colby's most pressing needs is a good , thorough, four years' course
in oratory for those who may wish to elect it
through their whole course. Those who intend
to enter into the study of the ministry or the
law, and all who think of doing much public
speaking, ought to have a thoroug h drill in the
art of graceful and fluent extempore speaking.
The little time that is now devoted to this important study on Monday or Thursday morning
is all but wasted. Students will never do good
work on any thing but a regular study. But if
this course were opened there is no reason in
the world why Colby should not send out more
men capable of presenting their thoughts in an
intelligent and pleasing manner on any question
of public interest.
WORE ATHLETIC SPIRIT . \

Without regard to other needs, Colby, among
its students, is very much in want of what may
be called an athletic spirit. Within two years
there has been a very marked decrease in this
respect. With the single exception of the nine
we have no athletics. Those who witnessed the
athletic exhibition which Bowdoin gave last
winter can appreciate our deficiency in-this line
of work. Those who saw the skill, strength
and well developed bodies of Bowdoin's athletes
most heartily wished that Colby could be infused
with some of their spirit. There is no need that
we should be behind in this respect. Bone and
muscle are the same everywhere . Men at Colby
are just as susceptible of physical culture as any.
Let it not be flung in our faces that other college men are stronger than we.
CHAPE L AND Y. M. 0. A. ROOMS.

\

Colby needs a new chapel building which
shall contain rooms devoted to the use of the
Young Men 's Christian Association. The one
room now at the disposal of this association is
used daily as a dressing room and is otherwise
unsuitable both in size and in general arrange. ment. The association needs a suite of rooms
devoted exclusively to its own use. There

should be one room fitted up especially for
popular meetings, large enough to accommodate
all who could be induced to come. And there
should be also smaller rooms connected with
the main room, for the use of committees, class
prayer meetings, Bible classes, etc.
A COURSE IN ZOOLOGY AND BIOLOGY.

/

Colby has several needs perhaps more imperative and certainly more obvious to all than the
one to which I have decided to call attention.
We are fortunate in having excellent instruction
in the important sciences derived from inorganic
geology. We have a course including astronomy, physics, chemistry, mineralogy, and last,
geology itself. But, in regard to the pure
sciences deri ved from organic geology, we are
not so fortunate. It is true that we have some
instruction in botany and physiology, but the
interesting study of life is neglected , and this
lack is appreciated when the study of geology is
taken up ; indeed , it is impossible to accomplish
much in this science without making up for a
small part of that , loss in a superficial, unscien .
tific and u nsatisfactory manner. The need, then ,
is a department of biology or, better, a department in which zoology and biology shall be
combined. With the addition of this department the scientific course will be complete and
though necessarily a short one it will give a
good general survey of the sciences.
A COURSE IN BIBLE STUDY.

Such a course should be added to tb s curriculum : First, to meet the increasing need felt
among the Christian men of the college for a
careful and critical study of Biblical history and
the fundamental truths of Christianity. Second ,
to counteract in a measure the spirit of coldness
and distrust so liable to be acquired as the
result of scientific investigation and analysis.
Third, to keep before the minds of all the fact
that the man is not educate d until his nature
has been developed equally along each of its
three sides, physical, mental and spiritual. Results of such importance, however, cannot be
realized by packing off upon some professor,
who is already overburdened with work , a Bible
elective for one or two terms of the year. Such
an elective should be gi ven for eve ry t erm of
the last year, possibly of the last two years, and
a chair in th is spe cial depar tmen t should be
founded, Will not some friend of the college
thoughtfully consider t h is suggestion ?

of Colby 's men ! May some wise steward of
Inspire in us, here at Colby, a more loyal the Creator's wealth see our need and furnish
feeling toward our Alma Mater. Abolish that means to establish a regular course in Political
carping, fault-finding tendency which so easily Econom3r at Colby, so that no man can leave
finds expression in derogatory words and care these college walls without an intelligent outless acts. A college is known only by those it" look over the great social questions of the day .
LIBRARY FUND.
1
sends out as graduates or students ; if , then ,
these are lax in enthusiasm or devotion to their
The college either needs an increase in the .
college what can be the future of that college ? funds , so that a larger appropriation may be
Loy alty can make our college of good repute made yearly for the library expenses, or else a
now and will insure its future success. It is distinct library fund should be established, the
therefore Colby 's greatest need.
income of which should be used, in addition to
the present appropriation , for the purchase of
COURSE IN POLITICAL ECONOMY.
\
books. There is a special need for these books
. Two years ago Colby led the van of the New in tJie scientific departments and in the departEngland colleges in offering a course in Sociol- ment of Sociology. Without the addition of
ogy. The study of that science as conducted books the students and instructors will continue
by Dr. Small is conceded by all to be one of the to be tro ubled and discouraged by the lack of
<
best things in the whole course. Closely allied the very books most needed ; without the auwith Sociology—i n fact a sub-division of Sociol- thorities all thesis writing will remain a mere
ogy—is Political Economy. Today Colby has superficiality , lacking the advantages and satisno established course in this m ost suggestive faction gained from the exhaustive stud y of even
and profitable study. Two reasons make it im- a smalt subject. There is no way in which a
perative for the friends of Colby to fill this need student can develop so rapidly as in the use of .
Her reputation as a progressive college must be the original authorities themselves, in the consustained. Bowdoin and Bates as well as the tact with the original investi gato rs,.both of which
other colleges in New England offer regular are wanti ng in the use of works colored by the
instruction in Political Economy at least one compiler's own notions. That the use of the
term in the course. Colb y does not now. But library develops the student, that the libra ry
she can no longer afford to leave out of the needs books to give the facilities for use, th at
curriculum the one study which bears directl y the books are expensive , and that the library
upon the material welfare of the nation. Again needs money to buy these books for its own
soci ety is ask ing f or men to solve the difficu lt growth and f or t h e d e vel opm e n t of the student ,
p r obl em s in ec onomi cs which ar e pr essin g up on —all these are evident. Whence the money ?
it. Unless these problems are immediately de alt
lflFTY CENTS AT LADIES ' HALL. V
with and threatening evils averted, the publ i c
Whereas, In the gener osity of f or me r yea rs
welfare must suffer. But where are the men to
deal with social evils ? Do you say the practi- the college saw fit to place in f ront.of Ladies'
cal business man ? Impossible. His experience Hall two u r ns , and wh ereas , A. D. 1890 th e
is too limited ; his range of facts is too narrow ; time-honored custom of filling said urns with
he has never been a success in his attempts t o ornamental plants was not observed, '"becfiuse
reform politics nor will he ever succeed as a th e coll ege cou ld not aff ord it," and at comleader of social reforms. The college man—the menc ement the festive pig-weed grew alone in
man with a broader outlook, with a liberal edu- g lovy ; and furthermore whereas, aesthetics
cation—must grapple with, these problems or should be in cluded in the ideal college cou r se
they remain unsolved. In the past, few college for young women , therefore , let it be resolved,
men have had . the training to enable them to that to secure provision for this need for the
deal intelligently with social evils. They have coming year , a representative of the college be
stood back too often in seclusion and have pre- sent to Rookerfeller to request a gift of two
' thousand dollars and
sented the contradictory, inexplicable , lament- hundred and fifty
fifty
¦
'!V "; ' ¦
'
"
"
cents.
¦
¦
¦
able fact of a liberall y educated man void of ¦ ,, . ¦
' '•
• . - , ¦¦ • '
v
.
.!
,
A
CHEMICAL
LABORATORY.
V
.
interest in the material welfare of the community in which he lives. May this never be said
Colby 's most urgent need is a chemical labINCREASED LOYALTY.

\

¦

¦

during the past few years in regard to broadening the field for women , and it is as useless to
try to check this as any other improvement in
human principles.
It is a mournful fact in human experience
that there is a great store of unused capacity
and ability in the world, and that much of it is
possessed by women. It cannot be denied that
there is a great store of wealth in women 's
intelligence and in their power to render service to the world. Furthermore it is . a principle of huuuui nature,, that we have . a greater
CLA SS ROOM . VENT ILATION. _ 1
regard and respect for those who are on the
Colby 's greatest need is better ventilation in
same or a higher level than ourselves, either in
the class room. Although it has been conceded
intellect, position or society, than for those beafter centuries of experiment and observation
low. So can woman possess an increased power
that fresh air is one of the essentials to life
of influencing and inspiring other minds by an
and health, the students in our college are com- increased breadth of intellectual sympathy.
pelled to sit three hours each day in rooms
Like all new ideas, the subject has met with
destitute of any appliances for ventilation and severe opposition. Many have been the misoften kept at fever heat. The only present
givings in regard to the effect that college life
means of alleviating this evil are the windows,
would have on female students . It was feare d
and since every one knows that dangers wait
that it would be injurious to heal th, making
upon this means of grace, they are rarely used ,
them puny and sickly and thus destroying doand then only with the utmost precaution. This
mestic happiness and proving a curse to posstate of affairs imperativel y demands remed y.
teri ty. But although the health of some is
If the buil ding absolutely cannot be provided
broken down by the sedentary life and hard
with some syste m of ventilation , is there not
stud y, yet on the whole college women enjoy
some fertile brain to invent convenient and
as good health as the average. There is nothing
portable air-condensers which might keep the
more conducive to good health than intellectual
• students from collapse ? The alumni and friends
training combined with a moderate degree of
of the college are called upon for help along all
ph ysical exercise. On the contra ry, what could
lines ; I would add yet another plea f or what
be more vicious to health , h app iness and postermi ght be- called not unfittingl y a "fresh air
ity than the idle, frivolous , restless life of so
fund."
vast a number of young women.
As to the best manner of educating women ,
many schemes have been proposed and tried
with more or less success. Every new year
marks some progress in the matter ; but
time is required to educ a t e the public sentiment
in its support. Courses have been marked out,
but no definite one has as yet been accepted as
being, in all r espects , fitted for women.
WOMEN
.
FOR
*
UNIVERSITY
THE
It is certain that man and woman are designed
of University training seems to perf orm special individual duties ; and it is
THE question
to be closely allied with that of suffrage for an unnecessary waste of time for either to f ollow
women. In the past the idea has prevailed, and branches of study that will prove profitless. The
indeed is strong today notwithstanding modern plan of uniting the two sexes in the same class,
mode.! of thought and const ant advancement , the plan called "co-education ," has^met with but
that women were not desi gned for public ser- little favor. The rivalry arising fro m this scheme
vice , nor should they have a voice in state has proven to be both unp leasant and unnatural.
The facts do not support the argument , that
matters.
There has been a constant onward march there is a je alousy arising from the superior
oratory. This need has long been recognized
and has been brought to the attention of the
public in various ways. The present location
can furnish but very meagre facilities for a
small number of those who desire to pursue
this important branch of the sciences. The need
is most keenly felt this term , when nearly half a
class is prohibited from pursuing the desired
course from lack of proper room. A suitable
building should be at once erected. It is a
necessity.

abilities of the young ladies. They are never
proportionally on a higher standard than the
men.
We may perhaps wonder that they are not,
considering the fact that the men in college are
the average men- while the women are not the
average women. A girl is not sent, nor will
she go to college unless she displays more tha n
ordinary, even uncommon, abilities ; while many
parents send sons who have neither desire nor
ability to acquire a college education. Moreover many of the best students who are indigent, detract from college standing by outside
work such as teaching ; while this is seldom the
case with women.
Separate classes of the two sexes pursuing
the same course in the same institution—called
co-ordinate education—has been more successful although as yet the scheme may be said to
be in the experimental stage. This latter plan
has obviated many difficulties experienced under
others. Two complaints only have been made
against it, one that the same attention and advantages cannot be, or are not, given to both
sexes, the other that co-ordinate education reflects on the alumnae who have graduated under
the co-educative system.
Thus it seems that the only system that is
entirely satisfactory is that of having separate
female colleges where women may be trained in
any branch which they may select ; and may be
fitted for any department of life which is open ,
reasonably desirable and fitted for women.
THE DOOMED SHIP.
\
THE ship, on which I was a passenger, was
bound to South America, and, at the time
of this story, was drifting about in the region
of the north-east trade-winds.
A warm, sultry day was just drawing to a
close, one of those days when the sun, hanging
in a cloudless sky, sends down its scorching,
rays upon the waters till they almost seem to
boil, and upon the decks of the ships till the
p itch oozes from the seams of the planking.
Towards ni ght the trade-winds, springing up,
cooled the atmosphere somewhat and raised
above the waters masses of cloud which, scurry ing across the sky, plunged beneath the sea
to leeward. Then I ventured on deck to look
at one of those beautiful sunsets of the tropics,
which I never tired of watching.
Nowhere, I think , can tho beauties of sunset

be seen as at sea in the tropics. The sun
approaches the horizon, blushing deeper and
deeper, casting its rosy reflections upon the
heaps of fleecy clouds, changing the color of
the sky to that peculiar tinge which seems so
transparent and through which one seems to
peer into the realms of another world, where
floating islands and fantastic forms abound.
For a moment the sun rests upon the crests of
the waves and then plunges below the surface.
Then come those wonderful changes of coloring
which def y description. Sea, sky and clouds
pass through e ver-varying shades, gradually darkening, and growing more subdued in hue, till '
together they form that pale purplish tinge
which the paiiiter has for centuries tried in vain
to j )lace upon his canvas. The distinctive feature of a tropical twilight is the rapidity with
which darkness gathers. As I sat there, watch- ^
ing these changes of color, the mate approached.
We talked there in the dark for some time, till
the moon arose ; then he told, this strange story.
It was a ni ght much like this one that my
father was once sailing around the Cap e of
Good Hope. The moon was shining bri ghtly,
lighting the sea with its pale rays. On the
starboard , about a mile off , a full rigged ship,
with every sail set, was lightly careening as she
dashed throug h the waves. The breeze was
just strong enough to allow every sail to be
set ; the sea was quite calm ; there was nothing
to raise any fears in the mind of the sailor.
All hands were watching the ship, idly conjecturing where she hailed from and where bound ;
they were making preparations to bear down
and speak to. her when the mate cried, "Great
heavens, what's happened 1 Look at that shi p."
The sailors at the same time raised a shout.
The great ship on the starboard lurched to leeward ; her bow leaped from the water ; at the
same time the stern sunk from sight, as if drawn
down by some invisible force. She disappeared ,
not quickly, as is usual in case of a wreck, but
gradually, the hull firs t, then the masts and
sails, till she sunk from sight. The waters
closed over her, the waves tossed and heaved,
as before, shutting out fore ver the solution of
the mystery. The boats were immediatel y lowered and rowed to the spot where the 'ship had
disappeared j but not a trace of her cre w could
be found.
Father's ship was bound to China ; in the
course of a year he arrived again in London.

There he learned these facts. About eighteen
months before, the ship Good Will had been
launched. She was put- in charge of a middle- aged man of long experience in seafaring life.
Since she was strongly built and well manned
her owners anticipated a quick and prosperous
voyage. The ship sailed from London with
favorable winds, which quickly carried her too
near the latitu de of the Cape of Good Hope.
Here, one afternoon, the ship was sailing along
smoothly. The captain, who was lying down in
the cabin , was just falling asleep, when a terri.
fied voice shouted down the companion-way ,
•"On deck quick, sir." The captain, startled by
the frightened voice of the sailor, leaped on
deck. The sailor, cowering in abject terror,
pointing to the compass in the binnacle, faltered,
"See there." The captain looked but seeing
nothing thundered , "What in the devil does this
tom-foolery mean ?"
"Don 't you see that , cap'n, there on the face
of the compass ? Good God, we'll never see
land aerain. "'
The captain , thinking him crazy, drove him
forward to send another man aft. The captain
himself took the wheel and attempted to shape
the course ; but now he paled, and stared with
astonished eyes at the compass. There, traced
in black, wavering letters across the face of the
instrument , were the words, "Turn back." In
vain did the captain try to make himself think
it was some hallucination ; still the mysterious
words stared him in the face. He sailed onward
for a day longer ; but the ' black, mysterious
words remained. Unable to overcome his superstitious fears he returned to London. Another captain was placed in command and again
the stately shi p sailed into the south. When
off the coast of the Cape of Good Hope the
same mysterious words appeared. A gain the
ship put about and retraced her passage to
London. This second proof of the mystery
. hanging over the ship astonished and disturbed
the owners . They secured the services of the
rashest captain they could find , one who said he
would pass the Cape of Good Hope or go to the
devil. For the third time anxious friends saw
the ship sail away , growing smaller and smaller,
till, a speck on the horizon , she faded away in
the distance. That was the last that was ever
seen of her.
• Father's ship and the Good Will sailed from
' port at about the same time and were probabl y

near each other as they rounded the Cape.
Everything seemed to indicate that the ship
that father had seen sink in such a mysterious
manner and the missing Good Will were one
and the same. No tidings of the missing ship
have ever been received, nor has the mystery of
her disappearance been solved. It is enough to
say that the facts are authentic, and can be
found today chronicled in the sailing-recoz-ds of
the shipping of England.

Burleigh, '94. is agent for the Columbia bicycle.
Slocum, '93, occupied the pulpit in Belfast
last Sunday.
Three new tennis courts have been laid ont
south of Memorial Hall.
Ex-Pros. Pepper has been elected a trustee of
the Maine Bible Society.
Prof. Battis has recovered his health so as to
be able to hear all of his classes now.
Three tailors now have agents in the college .
Each sells at the lowest possible price.
During Prof. Taylor's absence the Freshmen
had two Greek recitations a day to Prof. Roberts .
Those elegant spiral wound canes are certainly models of beauty and perfection in their
line.
Some enthusiastic base ball man should offer
a prize for batting and fielding for the league
season.
We extend our congratulations to Professor
Rogers on his easy conquest over his Columbia
bicycle.
"M r. B., if you have no argument to present
you may come down." Mr. B. hastily makes
his exit.
Eaton , the Skowhegan pitcher, has been engaged by the management to pitch for batting
practice .
Junior themes are due May 7, 2&, an d June
18; Sophomores on April 80, May 14, 28, Jun e
11 an d 25.
The Geological department has recently been
supplied with twenty-four paper models illus.

trating geological changes and surface features.
The models are those used by Prof. Davis of
Harvard.
Miss Bakeman,.'92, read a paper May 7 before
the Baptist Home Mission Society at Cambridgeport, Mass.
All the rusty nautical terms available were
brought out when "Ship Ahoy" passed through
Waterville.
\
A delegation was sent by the Y. M. C. A. to
attend the anniversary exercises of the Pittsfield
Y. M. C. A.
The "Four " representing the 400 of the college held a special business meeting at the Elmwood, May 2.
C. F. Stimson, '93, is principal of the Fairfield
Hi gh School instead of Russell, '93, as reported
in the last Echo.
Out of twenty members in the Junior class
who were in college last winter eleven obtained
the coveted "X."
The outlook for the class of '95 seems to be
very promising. The number will equal, \1 not
surpass, th at of '94.
The cuts for the OraMe this year are being
executed by Miss Arie Kelley, of Waterville,
and G. A. Andrews, '92.
For some unaccountable reason the reporters
of our daily papers no longer have "courtesies"
show n them by visiting shows.
F. B. Nichols , '92, will again be proprietor of
the Pemaquid Point Hotel. Capt. Rowley has
b een eng aged as cler k , bell boy, etc.
Judge Bonney cordi ally received his friend s
in the library, May 2. The contents of their
purses were also cheeriully accepted.
A. H. Chi pman , '91, D. P. Foster, '91, C. E.
Cohen , '92, and F. Howe , '94, att ended the
Gilmore co ncert in Po r tland , A p ril 25.
Arbo r day wa s observed by the suspension
of all college exerci ses with the exception of
chapel and the ei ght o'clock recitation.

A social dance at Sope r 's Hall was attended
by eighteen couples o n May ni ght. A very
pleasant time was enjoyed by alt present.

Bowdoin , have arrived safely in Liverpool. They
intend visiting Stockholm , London, Vienna and
other important places for the purpose of medical research .
Asher Hinds, '83, and Forrest Goodwin , '87v
are to deliver lectures in the near future in th echapel, on the method of procedure of the Hous
^
of Representatives.
The Fiske House at Old Orchard will have a
complete line of Colby men this sum iner, from
Webber, '86, as first clerk down , to Tommy
Pollard, '94, as bell boy.
The breakfast given by the W. C. T. L., at
Thayer's Hall, was well attended by the boj^sThis may account for the number of "cuts" on
the morning of that event.
Co-ordination is now enforced to its fullest
extent. The first part of the year the Thursday
morning lectures were taken together, but now
even that has been discontinued.'
The picture of the Orach group is a very fine
piece of work and , with the exception of the
Echo board, the most litera ry looking set of
individuals that can be found in the college.
Prof. Bafctis is in great demand at this season
of the year. He has filled several engagements
in different parts of the state during the term
and from all has received most flattering notices.
The class of '87, Coburn Classical -Institute,
nearly all of whom are members of Colby '91,
will hold their first reunion at commencement.
A. IT. Chipman is chairman of the committee of
arrangements.
Prof. Tay lor 's brother died before he reached
Chicago. He immediately telegraphed for the
body t o be sent o n t o Wate r vill e a nd star t ed on
hi s return journey. He resumed his class room
work Thursday morning.
The f ollowing have been elected to conduct
the 16th volume of the Echo : C. E. Cohen , E.
H. Stov er, G. W. Singer, '92 ; D. E. Bowman ,
R. H. Millett and J. B. Slocum , '93. Three
more remain to be elected.
The Y. M. C. A. meetings of April 30 and.
May 7 were conducted respectivel y by Rev. T.
E. Busfielcl, of the First Baptist church of Bangor, and Rev. J. M. W yman , Colby '81, of th&
Baptist church in Augusta.

Sam' says if "de college will provide a substitute while ho is away," he will sail for Europe
and represent the I. 0. G. T. as she ought to be.
The ladies of the college are very much
Prof. Adams, our former gymnasium in- gi ieved because they are subjected to the same
structor , and Prof. Whittle]', the instructor at laws regarding stud y hours that the gentlemen

.

^

are. They should not fail to remember that deemed advisable to have the ladies read at a
they are admitted to the college on the same different time but after taking the matter into
conditions as the gentlemen and therefore what consideration, the faculty decided to follow the
is sauce for the gander must necessarily be taken established custom. This certainly meets the
approval of the female portion of the class who
by the goose.
H. K. Kalloch, C. E. Cohen, '92 , J. F. Shep- on account of their limited number would find
herd, H. T. Jordan , '92 , visited Pittsfield with ' the drain on the purse intolerable.
The suggestion offered in the last number of
the nine last week in the capacity of mascots
and general utility men. The greatest utility the Echo in regard to the hours kept by th e
members of the base ball nine has been accepted
was shown in the culinary line.
The nine appeared for the first time in their and is being carried out to the letter. Two
new suits in the Bowdoin game. Although the members who attended the Assemby and thereby
•old ones were quite a novelty in the line of broke the 10 o'clock retiring rule, were left at
wear, the new ones combine a perfection of hom e when the nine went to Pittsfield.
It m ight be well for the conference committaste, utility and beauty rarely seen.
A new edition of Hill's Rhetoric is soon to tee, instead of devoting their whole time to the
be issued. Among other innovations suggested assessment of fines , to consider matters of imto the au thor is an urgent appeal to change per- portance to the student body. The carpeting
spicuity to "perp iscuity or purposecuity." This and putting in of tables in the reading room is
change emanates from a talented Colby genius. a .thumb-worn subject in the way of discussion ,
Another embryo Bancroft has sprouted. A but comparatively new in the execution thereof.
A special meeting of the Echo Publishing
"Son of a Yet" in writing to the Pemaquid
Messenger^, endeavors to impress his readers Association was called on Monday morning,
with the fact that his teacher last winter was April 27, to consider the advisability of. revising
Frank B. Nichols, '92 , and that "he was a good the constitution. A committee was appointed
to remodel the old constitution, consisting of
one. "
The custom of some of the fellows who ac- Chipman , Cottle and Purington, '91, and Doncompany the ball nine on trips to the suburban ovan and Ross, '92. This committee is to make
towns of bumming their meals, et cetera, on the its report as soon as convenient.
About a week ago some of the Sophs, acciunsuspecting community is decidedly worthy of
hoped
denta lly (?) found the do or of the Ph ysics recithe Bitter Creek element. It is to be
that th ey wi ll see th e serio u s side of li f e bef ore tation room locked. They, abdicated and enj oyed th e. honor to their hearts' delight. Now
long.
.We would offer a suggestion that an awning it comes to li ght that their un ex cused absence
be placed over the right han d side of the gra nd on that day necessitated their absence by the
stand. The sun shines in all its fierceness on Prof , from that time until May 4. Whom was
th a t side duri n g th e gr eater pa r t of the ti me the j oke on this time ? Let '93 answer.
the gam e is being played. Such an addition
Th e man age ment of the tenn is association
w o uld r eceiv e the appr obation and gra ti t ude of has voted to hold a tennis tournament. The
the feminine spectators .
same regulations are to be enforced as were
Six members of the college presented a used last year. This exception is made , that
str ange, wa rlike appe arance as' they returned any one who does not pay his ent r ance fee at
from dinner one day last week clad in hats of ' the opening of the tournament is debarred from
the female denomination. . Eve ry kind on the play ing. Handsome prizes are to be offered by
list was represented , toqu e, bonnet , etc. Their the association and it is expected that Partridge
hats had mysteri ously disappeared and th ey had w ill offer one of his best rackets m an extra
inducement to the winner in singles.
taken the next best thing.
The problem as to the manner in which the
The following have been appointed from the
class of '94 to sp eak at the Freshman Reading : two college leagues are to be designated has
Evans, Kenrick , Fro st , Howe , Kleinhans, H. L. been solved for us. The Campus editor of the
Whitman , Tuthill , Ames, Greene , Miss Brown , Rates . Student designates the Colby-Bowdoin
Miss Meserve and Miss Ilsley. At first it was league—the true Maine college league—as the

Grand Aristocratic Mutual Admiration Consolation League. Hereafter we will call ourselves
by that name and the pseudo league composed
of Bates and M. S. C. we will call by that appropriate title, "The Farmers' Alliance." Our
self-assumed title we deem very appropriate, the
"Grand Aristocratic" especially, because Colby
and Bowdoin are the people. If we ha ve a
mutual admiration for each other, that is very
proper because we have something to be stuck
on which Bates has not. :
Great disappointment was manifested on the
countenances of the ball players when the negative telegram came from Portland. Arrangements had been made to tak e the whole nine to
hear the Gilmore concert in the evening. They
may well be disappointed ; a golden opportunity
of a life-time has been missed. Such an aggregation of enthusiasts and connoisseurs in the
musical line does not grow on every bush.
Artists all, savage indeed is the mind which
such harmony cannot tame.

The Sophomore Declamation* which occurred
at the Baptist church , May 8, was one of the
best ever held at Colby. All the speakers
showed a thoroughness in training and a familiarity with their subjects which is certainly
commendable. Great praise is due Prof. Battisfor the excellent drill given the speakers. The
programme was as follows :
MUSIC.

PRAYER.

MUSIC.

The Shipping Bill ,
J esse Hosmer Ogier.
Our Woi-st Foes ,
Joel Byron Sxocum.
Brier Rose,
Lora Grace Cummings.
music.
Federal Election Bill ,
Albert H enry Bickmore.
Value of a Little Sister's Love,
Grace Maud Coburn. 2Eulogy on Senator Beck,
George Otis Smith.
A Soldier of the Emp ire,
Eva Marion Taylor. /
MUSIC.

Millikeit
Curtis
Boyesow
Spooner
KelloggIngalls
-Pag *

The Colbys played their postponed game with Dedication of Washington Memorial Arch ,
Curtis
the Portlands April 29, on the Portland grounds.
Harry Myl es Conners. 2L.
Cummings
As an exhibition of base hall we forbear to speak On Removal of Gen. Grant's Remains ,
¦ Dennis Evarts Bowman.
/
of it. As a lesson teaching us our weak points
Extract from Speech on the Silver Bill ,
Ingalls
it is extreme in value. If we expect to make a
Cyrus Flint Stimson.
showing with Bowdoin the habit of making 18
errors must be discontinued. Hard work must
BASE-BALL. \
be done by every man on the team. Captain
Parsons is working faithfully and if every man
Our nine went to Pittsfield , Saturday, May
does not make the required improvement it will 2, to see how large a score it could pile up.
be no fault of his. Parsons, Foster, Kalloch and Our battery was Whitman and Parsons, and.
Bonney deserve credit for their batting and Pettigrew and Somers occupied the points for
Hall and Hoxie for fielding.
the Instituters. Whitman pitched a fine game,
While the action of a certain Freshman last striking out twelve men and giving only one
week may seem to be an exhibi tion of moral mini his base on balls. If he can hold out this
courage to his class, it breeds contempt on the gait we may be sure of a good showing in the
other hand from those in the college who be- league series. The marked feature of the game
lieve in the Freshmen keeping th eir places and was the tendency of the M. C. . I. pitcher to hit
not attempting to run the college. College Kalloch nearly every time lie came to the bat.
tradition has established certain customs and Somers deserves mention for his faithful work
habits which Freshmen must observe. When behind the bat. The score :
they step over the line it is the business of
COLBYS.
the college mass to see to the enforcement of
A.11. B. IB. TB 8.H. P.O. A. K.
these laws. Conventionality may seem to be a Poi sons, p., .• . . . • 10 7 4 6 0 10 8 2
Bonney, lb., - . - 7 8 8 4 111 2 8
strong wall to buck against, yet what distinction Lombard,
¦
8, »,,
• • 8 6 4 4 0 1 3 8
would there be if it was not carried out ? The Foster, 1. f., . • . . 0 5 5 s 1 l o 0
Pevldns, o. t„ • • •
2 0 0 o
• 0 8 1 2
man of three or four years' experience in college Knllooli,
r. t,, • • •
• 6 4 0
0
0 0 0 0
would be confounded with the babe of one or Hoxie, 2b.,
- 0 0 1 l
0 8 0 1
Lotllpp, 8b
B 4 2 2
1 1 2
0
two terms. Such movements in the future must- Whitman, p., • • • • 8 4
1 2
0 0 5 0
be bridled*
'
. • . • 64 44 21 ,20 "5 27 14 "o
Totals ,

*

Puslior, lb., 2b., c,
Johnson , r. f., c. f.,
Woodson , 3b., - • ' • Sallv, 2b., lb., Pettigrew, p., Ferguson, 1. i„ Somers, c., s. s.,
Burrill, c. f.,
Bowman, s.'s., 3b., - - Bean , r. f.,
-

TREASURER'S REPORT.

M. C I.
A.B. K. IB. T.B. S.II. P.O. A. E.
4
4
2
4
0
8' 0
o
6
O i l
3
0
0
1
5 2
3
3 0
1 0 5
5 0
1 1 0
6
0
5
- 5 0 0 0 0 2
7 1
5 2
0
0
0
0
1 1
5
2
1
4
1 1 1 0
5 0
1 1 0
2
0
3
- 5
1 1 1 0 3 4 6
0 0 0 0 0 1
- 0 0

CHAS . S. PEASE IN ACCOUNT

WITH COLBIENSIS PUB-

LISHING ASSOCIATION.

DR.
To cash from ex-Treas. King
"
" manager
To student subscription
" outside subscri ption
" old accounts

. 39 10 10 13 2 27 14 24
Totals,
- Earned runs—Colby, 5; M. C I., 1. Stolen Bases—Colby, 23;
M. C I., 13, Bases on balls—Colby, 11; M. C. I., 1. Struck out—
By Whitman, 12; by Pettigrew, 4. Hit by pitched ball—Kalloch ,
(3) , Hoxie, L.atlipp . Time—3 hours. Umpire—Weston, ol PittsHeld.

$ .01
204.81
171.50
94.00
73.30
$543.62

CR.
By cash paid to Sent i nel Pub. Co.. . #388.00
131.50
"
" manager
By stationery and postage
5.80
bill
of
Mathews
and
Smith
"
3.45
" printing stationery
1.25
" balance in treasury M ay 9 , 1891
13.62

The third game was played Wednesday - afternoon with the Lewistons. Prom the start the
Colbj -s led, scoring 4 points to their opponents'
whitewash. In the second inning Elliott was
batted out of the box , 12 runs being scored.
Burns pitched the remainder of the game in a
very creditable manner. Whitman pitched the
entire game for Colby, striking out 6 men.
Colbjr scored 14 hits with a total of 23, to her
opponent's 7 with a total of 11. Hoxie made
a very prett y double play unassisted. Parsons
struck his batting gait in this game, making
besides s maller hits a home run . Lombard and
Kalloch each made triples, Lombard and Hall
doubles. E. T. Wyman , '90, umpired the game.

$543.62
THE COLBIENSIS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
IN

ACCOUNT

WITH

SENTINE L

PUBLISHING

APRIL 26 , 1890 , TO MAY 9 , 1891.

COM PANY

DR.
To bill of O. G. Hall & Son, bal.
rendered April 26 , 1890
To printing Vol. XV, 15 No's

$ 75.25
515.00
$590.25

Dr. Boas, of Clark University, Worcester,
CR.
Mass., has obtained permission to measure the By cash from manager
$202.25
•children of the public schools ot the city to
388.00
"
" treasurer
with
a
view
to
growth
,
the
laws
of
determine
practical and hygienic results in school-work.
$590.25
In submitting the above report we wish to call atten\
FINANCIAL REPORT OF
tion to the fact that one more number has been issued
during the past year than in the two previous years,
thus incurring an extra expense of $33.50.
The amount $75.25 due the Sentinel Pub. Co. April
FROM APRIL 26 , 1890, TO MAY 9, 1891.
26 , 1890 , has been paid and the present management
CIIAS. S. PEASE , TltHWS.
GEO. R. CAMPBELL, Prks.
leave the Echo free from debt , with a small margin in
the treasury.
MANAGER' S REPORT .
G. R. Campbell , Managing Editor.
Dll.
I have examined the above accounts and found them
$267.07
To advertisements
to be correct ,
131.50
" cash from treas
20.50
William Fletcher, Auditor,
" subscriptions
2.06
" extra copies

COLIEW PUBU8HIK m%

'

CR.
By cash to Sentinel Pub. Co.
" , " treasurer
By postage and stamps
" incidentals

V

$421.13

:: .

Co-educauion seems to be a grand success in
the Missouri University, the number of marriages and engagements between the male and
female students being forty at the latest count.
Prof. Cupid has evidentl y been given a chair
there. _

$202.25
204.81
9.67
4.40
•

:

$421.18
»

As we scan rapidly the columns of our exchanges we discover that the hours of change
are indeed upon ns. The old editors are being
displaced, and are sing ing the dirges of their
own funerals for the joy of the general world.
The self-commiseration of the decamping scribblers, and the covert self-congratulation and
broad self-depreciation of new wielders of quill
and scissors are equally depressing. "Ring out
the old, ring in the new," is our word to you
all. Throw off the incubus of the musty tearstains of your predecessors . College journalism
dies out with you no more than it did with
them. All cheer up ! You who are about to
leave us, fear not that we shall retrograde or
dry-rot without you. Good though you may
be, college journalism has survived the loss of
your equals ere now. And you . whose words
are new to us, hand us a better card of introduction than a catalogue of your mis giv ings,
and deficiencies, etc., for your editorial duties.
For we well know it is onl y a covert way of
"blow ing your horn" and we prefer open bragging. You will soon be known as you are.
A n oth er thing qu i te patent in ou r exch anges
is that inter est in ba se b all and gene r al athl etic s
neve r r an hi gher in the colleges of our states.
Everywhere ar e h ear d the wo r ds of exhortation ,
encou ragement and enthusiastic appeal for support by money and muscle. And the fact is
more than ever emphasized that a college weak
in athletics is dead or d y ing. And so we may
see that our claims to a place am ong the quick
will depend on our immediate movement towards the consummation of a grand and successful field day.
In the columns of the exchanges we find
little of keen interest to us in the line of literature. There is the usual number of splashes
from - the fountain of spring poetry, and in some
of the j ournals lines which deserve a somewhat
higher characterization. This week seems withal
to be the breaking-up, the shifting, moving time
of year.
Spring has opened indeed with most of our
exchanges , and most of them seem to evince
some signs of the warmer rays of Sol But the

Cadet of M. S. C. seems still to be ice-bound
and stagnant with the influence of winter. Their
last issue, received a few days ago, contained no
mention of the "base ball split" or the secession
of their college team and that of Bates fiom theMaine College League. Whether the editor hasnot yet learned of this event in sporting circleswe can not say. But perhaps we are doing them
inj ustice. It may be that the following extractfrom an editorial may explain their moderation
in this case : "There is an old Latin proverb(Eestna lente) which says 'hasten slowly.' Itis rarely that Ave find two little Avords that express so much or contain so much food for
thought." We shall expect to be favored with,
a full account of the late unpleasantness in the
May number, or at latest in the commencementnumber.
'57Augustu s A. Fletcher died at Lincolnviller 1
April 25, aged 58. He was Register of Probate,
1880—84, though most of his life was spent in
teaching.

'62.

Jud ge Whit in g S. Clark died at Des Moines,.
Iowa, A pril 26th. He was born in Sangeiwille ,.
Piscataquis county, in 1838. He entered Colby
University but enlisted in 1862 in the 18th
Maine Regiment. He was wounded at the
battle of Petersburg and never recovered from
his wounds. After the war he read law with
Hon. A. W. Paine of Bangor, and afterward,
formed a law partnershi p with ex-Gov. Plaisted.
He was assistant secretary of the Maine Senate
in 1866 and was app o in t e d jud ge of the Bangor
police court i\\ 1867. Mr. Clark married the
daughter of S. P. Bradbury, Esq., of Ban gor , in
1866 , and moved from Bangor to Des Moines,
Iowa , in 1880. He leaves a wife and three children. Mrs. Clark is now one of the lady managers from the state of Iowa to the World'sFair.—Kennebec Journal.
'64.
Col. H. C. Merriam, vice p r esident of the .Colb y
Alunini Association of Colorado , is colonel of
the 7th U. S. Infantry, stationed at Fort Logan, . .
near Denver.
»
'78.
W. I. Davis,- for the last eight years principal
of^ the High School at St. Albans, has accepte d
a similar position at Bradley .
'87.
Stanley H. Holmes has been " chosen Supt. of
Schools at Grafton , Mass.
•90.

At the meetin g of the trustees of the North

Kennebec Agricultural and Horticultural Soci-

ety, Mr. F. F. Graves resigned the office of
secretary and Mr. E. T. Wyman, editor of the
Waterville Mail, was elected to fill the vacancy .

| GOLD

MEDAL ,

1878.
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COLBY ORAC LE.
A Large and Finely Illustrated Magazine of over 200 Pages
Published Anotj axy by the Students.

•^Containing © Everything © of ® Importance © ' Pertaining © to * the © Colleger*
TOGET HER WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER..

The support of every alumnus an d fri end of the institution is n ecessary for its success and
is earnestly solicited.

PRICE, 50 Cents.

SENT POST-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 60 Cents.
Waterville , Maine.

H. L. MORSE , Business Manager ,
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P H O T O G R AP H E R ,
College qqcl Gii;y Vie^s Specialty.
^

-fibMW>OI> .
Livery, Hack and Boarding Stables.
ELMWOOD HOTEL AND SILVER STREET.

) IV[qii\ e,
v 'We{\e±< - Vi'\le

-

01 U U D l N l O EMPLOYMENT

vacations. s"'::;i:rM*
soiling nursery stoolc in Now England.

R.

G.

CHASE

&

CO,

23 Pemberttm Sq., Boston.

GEORGE JEWELL , Proprietor.

Ha oks fo r Funera l s , Weddings , Part i es , Etc.
Asp Barges for Pleasure Parties.
Tlie pvowletov 's personal attention grlvon to lotting and Board
lng Horses. Orders left at tho Stable or Hotel Ollloo.
OFFICE CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE.

« OYSTE R HOUSE . *
„ Good Board Only.$3.00 per Week.
TRY US!

LOOK !

BUY AXD 1IIK\i_

PIANOS ,

OR GANS .

And All K i n d s of M h & U '.hI Mi't-i- luimlisc

-

G. II. CAllPENTEK ,
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DRUGGISTS.
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ASSOKTMICNT OK

F urn i ture , * Carpets, and House *• Furnishing * Goods ,
s.t© tf i' rp g; «¦ Q,QQ&^ }J
<>n 1 he K i ' i m c . l x' c R i v e r .

Harnesses and Horse Clothing, Lap Robes .
1IEA1) OF S 1 L Y K R . S T I i K K T,

-
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W A T E I t Y I L U- : , y \ K

N e w Goods j u s l r e c e i v e d , :i( L o w e s t 1' i'iccs. C u l l a n d see o u r
s l o c k lie l 'ore p u r c l n i s i i i .y. W e I k i v i i S p e c i a l Hu ri^ ;i111.-5
l 'iiv ( a sh B u y e r s . C o l l i n s a n d C' a s k e l s
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YOU WILL FIN D A T T HE

Lorin Short & Harmong,
Portland , Maine ,

vismrft 6Mss rn^rn , % npp(3w^s

J v>os(oij (> lo ( l \ i qg lTo-q se
The Best Bargains for the Least Money.

HATS , « CAPS * AND * GENT 'S 9 FURNISHING * GOODS,
49 MAIN ST.,

kn < ; i ; a v i ; i > i n T i n : mos t k a s i i i o n a i i u : s t v i . k .

French and English Stationery.
Agency for ROGERS' Celebrated Groups.
A l l (h o L a i c l' l i b l i o i i l i o n s i n s l o c k .

T c M - I I o o k s ol a l l k i n d s
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LORING , SHORT AMD HARMON ,
474 Congress Street ,

-

-

Opp osi te Preble Hotise.
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Waterville Drug Store .
DR. J. I.. FORTIER , Proprietor.

OPEN

A T A L L U O U l t H OF T1I U M O U T .

Ottkv. Hours of the Doctor ,
<) to ll A. M".,
i) to 5 P. M.
' r e-H ln y ami Ni u ht ,
A l l H o u r s of E

I Prescriptions % Accurately i Compounded. I

WATER VILLE, ME

— ¦! smok k T i n : ; -

co r. by ioc ,

1-5AT ES oc ,
C O I U I R N oc.

W. P. PUT NAM ,
Ciga r r Manufa c t urer t and y Tobacconi s t ,
COW , M A I N ' A M I COMMON NTIi KKTS , W A T K I H ' I I . M ; ,

G. W. HUTC HINS ,

SURGEON

DENT IST ,

S U C C E S S O R T O G. S. p^ LMELR.

O F F I C I O ./j M A I N S T R K KT .
Kill or tind I'ii t'O N i l r n u s OxUIn (Juk A<Iiui uIs1« >v«mI for 1!u> Kxlrncl ion ol' Titctli .

W.M. I I . Dow.

S. A. ( i K I ' .K.SK.

Bo\V c^ Qi'ociiG,
DK.M.KUS
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AM. K I N D S
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COAL & WOOD .
OFFICIO ON M A I N ST., N K A R KRIC K.il IT DEPOT ,
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Send to the undersigned
for .pamphlets telling you
about Blaine , Puget Sound and the new stateof Wash'
inston. Puget Sound offers greater inducements for
" .,. , ,,
,, T ,
' , . ,,
L.
capital than any other point in the world. It you
do not believe us ask someone who has beeu here ,
Population of Blaine 1889¦, 75: 1890, 2100. Complete
, , , . .,. t.*
,.
, '
, .,
system of electri c lights
:wat.il works ; .
ten miles of/.
'. . ,
,,
/ , . . ..
, , l
twelve-foot sidewalks; six milea graded streets; two
national hanks. The future port of entry beiweeu two
great nations. Best¦ land-locked harbor on Puget
, „ ,
Z
. ,, ,
,-, ,..
.,
Sound. Has four of the largest. m
Trans-Continental
Kail ways. The Canadian Pacific and Great Northern Railways are just completed here. The Northern
Pacific is only 15 miles away and with the Union
Pacific is coming as fast as men and money can build.
Now is the
to buy lots and blocks and realize on
' . time
,
.
,
.the great rise in value.
„T
. ,
...
t,
t
We ave , ..the largest4 owners cf- x,
the towisite.
We

¦

.

offer to the public a poi tion of our property. Lots
range from $75 to $1500. Lots five to ten blocks from
,„, .
. j,front, , $7o
..,. „ extra . Choice
*-- and, *,„„
water
$100; corners $10
lots inside eight l)locks from post office $100, $125,
$150, $200 and $250. Corners $25 extra. Ail these are
choice business or residence and in any other city of
equal importance they would bring $300 to $500.
These prices arc subject to advance without notice.
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F. J . GO O D R I D G E ,

MANUFACTURIN G JEWELER ,
—AN D DEALER IN" —

; Watches , Clocks, Jewelry & Silver-Ware,
Also , Diamonds and Option/! Goods.

Main Street , Waterville , Me ,

THIS- SPACE RESERVED EOR

:

in

e<palmonthly payments. Now Is the chance for iu

vestors, teachers , farmers, cier&s and everybody who
'cannot come here, to make money. You get exactly
the same terms as given atourofhee. hereand in Blaine,
j^o deviation. By remitting ten dollars by draft , registered letter or express, at once, we will secure you a
bargai n and the best unsold lots will be selected for
you. If Jyou delay
¦
¦ _it may, be ,too late,
' ,,
. , .
„ ¦ 'in
•
firm
References : Every, bank and business >
Seattle; Washington National Bank; Hon.E.O.Graves,
President and Ex-Assistant U. B. Treasurer ; Ex-G-ov «ior EugeneSemple , 8eattle;Fii-8t National. Bonk; and
Blaine National liank and Chamber of Commerce,
B|ain6 ) WashingtonOffice of L. H. G-kiffith Realty
AN ° BA ™
a ffcaplfaT/fSOO
.OOO.
Sbattx.^, Wash., March 17, 1891.
To Geo. E. Maxwell, Esq., Minneapolis :
Mgr. Flour City Nat 'l Bank , Minneapolis :
,
Dear Sir.—From a personal acquaintane with the
officers and directors of the New England Land &
Harbor Improvement Co., of Seattle, Wash , I take
great pleasure in stating that they are men of energy
and integrity, and I feel justified in recommending
™eta }° th£ Pub'ic patronage. Further than this, I beheve they have the disposition as well a- the ability
to fully carry out all agreements they may make,
L. H. Griffith, Pres.
Address
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.102 MAIN ST.,

.

Where Commerce Moves
with Tide and Rail

Tekj is : One-third down ; balance one year

P. S. HEALD,

'" ¦

The International City
Gateway of 2 Great Nations

'

•

' '

tfS?

Occid ental Block ,

Seattle, Wash.

XTOEL. WOEL . HOEL .
TIIF- BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO GET A FIRST CLASS HAIR CUT ,
SUAVE OK SUAMI'OO , IS AT

« JOSEPH NOELS', - Fashionable Hair Dressers
25 Main Street, Opp osite Post Offl.ce.
NO WAITING ,
• 4—CHAIRS—4

mW # WP0LE30JWR CflPY
MADE FR ES H EVERY DAY,

A. THOMPSON *.& *C6'S
Also Ice-Cream In the Season.
HARRIMAN BROS.,

.
Watches, diamonds. Jewelry,
^ '^;^]V[itci\ell Tl\e Tqiiotf.** SILVER AND l^IvA.TBD WA.R13J,
DEALERS IN

Samples ,ot ' his Suitings a.t

N o 28 ,

-

-

NORTH COLLEGE,

TABLE CUTLERY, O PERA GLASSES, SPECTACLES, ETC.
Mne Jp atoh If orh n Sjmiatty, ' All Worh Warranted,
*"
MAIS ST., WATERVILLE,.

